GENERAL NOTES:
1. WELD TOGETHER ALL ASSEMBLY BOLTS TO TENSION BANDS AND TENSION BANDS TO POSTS TO PREVENT DISASSEMBLY.

CONSTRUCTION KEY NOTES:
A. 4" O.D. PIPE (9.11 LB./FT.)
B. 1 1/4" O.D. PIPE (3.65 LB./FT.) GATE FRAME WELDED AT ALL JOINTS TO MAKE A SOLID FRAME
C. 1 5/8" O.D. PIPE (2.27 LB./FT.)
D. 3/8" DIA. TRUSS ROD WITH TRUSS TIGHTENER (TYP.)
E. 2500 PSI CONCRETE
F. POST CAP (TYP.)
G. PLUNGER ROD LATCH, BOLTS WELDED TO PREVENT DISASSEMBLY
H. HINGE ASSEMBLY, BOLTS WELDED TO PREVENT DISASSEMBLY
I. 9 GA. GALVANIZED 2" CHAIN-LINK FABRIC
J. BARBED TAPE, 24" COIL WITH 3 ROWS OF 3 STRAND BARBED WIRE
K. 1 1/2" O.D. PIPE (2.27 LB./FT.) PLUNGER ROD
L. 2 3/8" O.D. PIPE (3.65 LB./FT.) PLUNGER ROD GUIDE
M. 2500 PSI CONCRETE COLLAR AROUND ROD GUIDE
N. GRAVEL SUMP
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